WHO WE ARE
fimshare is a charitable association under
German law, created and run by employees of
Finance in Motion, an alternative asset manager
engaged in a number of topics such as
microfinance and green energy. fimshare was set
up because we felt the need to support
charitable projects, besides our professional work
in development finance, and contribute in other
ways to development around the globe.
Our objectives and principles: We focus on
supporting projects that have a direct impact,
where we are able to track the ultimate
beneficiary. We are focused on funding projects
in the areas of education, poverty alleviation,
emergency aid and infrastructure ‐ all in
emerging and developing countries. fimshare has
a worldwide scope of activity, without
preferential treatment of a political, racial or
religious direction.
How we are funded? fimshare funds itself
through membership fees, individual donations
of employees, family and friends, and Finance in
Motion. Any donation and contribution is fully
channeled to the various projects we support.
Administrative work is done pro‐bono by the
association’s members.
Where we support projects? Since its launch in
2013, fimshare has funded projects in Burkina
Faso, India, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Serbia,
Lebanon, Palestine, and Bulgaria.

BANK ACCOUNT DETAILS
Fimshare e.V.
Bank account number: 6500483413
BLZ: 501 900 00 (Frankfurter Volksbank eG)
IBAN: DE40 5019 0000 6500 4834 13
BIC: FFVBDEFF

CONTACT DETAILS
c/o Finance in Motion
Theodor‐Stern‐Kai 1, 60596 Frankfurt
T: +49 69 9778 7650 935 F: +49 69 9778 7650 10
E: info@fimshare.org

fimshare e.V.

HOW YOU CAN CONTRIBUTE
fimshare pools donations and therefore your
contribution (whether big or small) can have a
meaningful impact. You can contribute by:

BECOMING A MEMBER
Finance in Motion staff can join fimshare as
members and donate through the annual
membership fee. By doing so, you can actively
contribute to our impact by proposing projects
and taking part in shaping the association’s
activities. Members can also share their
creativity and time by supporting fimshare
through fundraising.
OFFERING REGULAR DONATIONS

HOW WE WORK
Due to their international exposure – both
personally and professionally – our members
often see remarkable projects around the world
that are in need of funding. Drawing on these
first‐hand insights, fimshare members can
propose projects for funding and submit project
proposals, which are vetted by the association’s
Board. Once funded, projects are closely
monitored to ensure that funds are directed to
the approved purpose. fimshare’s donations are
not used for administrative expenses.

“We would like to extend our sincere thanks to fimshare.
We have seen many happy faces when the lights were
finally turned on”
— Sabrina Dold
Wir für Burkina e.V.
In Douroula, a small village
in Burkina Faso, only few
buildings were connected
to the electricity grid. With
a EUR 4,500 donation of
fimshare Douroula’s
secondary school and the
teacher’s housing could
also be connected to the

electricity grid. The
electrification does not
only facilitate daily life of
teachers and students but
will also support the
installation of computers,
printers and other much
needed electronic
equipment.

By providing a monthly or yearly regular
donation you allow us to continuously look for
new remarkable projects – there are plenty all
over the world. Consider placing a standing
order – this way a regular contribution becomes
easy for you and has a direct impact for people
in need.
DONATING
FOR
SPECIFIC PROJECT

A

If you want to
contribute
for
a
specific project that
fimshare is sponsoring,
you can earmark your
donation. Make sure
this is clearly indicated
in the transfer.

